WO R D A ND L I F E
May 2014

Thoughtful Christians in search

of mature faith

WORD AND LIFE PRESENTS
“LIFE’S PUZZLING QUESTIONS
AND THE REPLY OF THE HEART”
led by Dave Richo with his book The Sacred Heart of the World
There is no final answer to the ultimate questions because they
are not really questions. They state a given of life. We don’t find
a solution, we only enter a mystery.
Why bother with questions that have no answer, some ask. There
certainly are no final answers from the mind, but there are
responses from the heart. There are no fully satisfactory
explanations, but there are spiritual practices that help us make
sense of our lives and world.
To engage with life as people of heart we act as if it had
meaning, so that it has meaning. Then we see that it has
meaning. We will explore practices of loving-kindness that help
us make sense of the questions that have baffled and bewildered
people throughout the ages.

Save $10=>Pre-register !
See the fine print below

D A TE

David Richo, Ph.D., M.F.T.,

is a psychotherapist,
teacher,
workshop leader, and
writer who works in Santa
Barbara and San Francisco
CA. He combines Jungian,
transpersonal, and mythic
perspectives in his work.

$60 registration includes

five sessions and the book.
$45 registration for the five

sessions without the book

S UB J EC T

May 1 Mysterious questions and how can we hold them
May 8 Why are we here?

Is there a God?

May 15 Why do the innocent suffer?

Is there an afterlife?

Why is there evil in the world?

May 22 Why do we hurt the ones we love?

What is the secret of happiness?
May 29 The Divine Heart inside us; Where all questions end?
For More Information Contact

Event Details & PRE-REGISTRATION

Visit our Website

Bob Doering
3810 Pueblo Ave
Santa Barbara, CA 93110
805-450 - 3424
bobdoering@wordandlife.us

• Thursdays 10am-noon
• First Presbyterian Church
21 E. Constance Ave. Santa Barbara, 93105
•Make checks out to Word and Life and mail to Bob
Doering--address at left

www.wordandlife.us

• Listen to recordings of past speakers
• Understand our approach to spirituality
•Contact our Steering Committee

